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BOOM FOR 

Leaders Suddenly Fmd Them
selves Plunged Into the 

1918 Campaign. 
• 

THINK SECRETARY IS 
OUT FOR NOMINATION 

RANSOM ASKS 

IN WEST SIDE CASE 
Outlines Fust Step in Memo

randum Filed with Board 
of Estimate, 

Also Admit That RepubOcans Under 
Governor Whitman Have Ad

vantage of Early Start 

Xtomoemtie S t a t e leaders have awakened 
suddenly to the fact that almost without 
their knowledge they have plunged Into 
the Gubernatorial campaign at » l a White 
they are preparing for a State conference 
to represent ail factions of their party. 
three developments of groat political s ig
nificance have come rapidly to the front. 
<fbese are:— 

William « . McAdoo. Secretary of the 
Treasury, is regarded aa wall in the lead 
as a full fledged candidate for the nomina
tion for Chwernar. H e has powerful fed
eral hacking. From Washington informa
tion has come to the State leaders that Mr. 
McAdoo is the White House favorite for 
President in 1*». Tha Now York State 
Governorship would he tha first step to. 
such a candidacy. 

There • ! • a • strong demand, especially 
from many up-State districts, for a "get 
together movement" of the State party, 
with a complete reorganisation and a new 
State chairman and for 'Yeal leadership" 
that will he recognised in Washington. 
That movoraent Is believed to ho inspired 
from Washington. There is much talk of 
a fight to replace Edwin S. Harris s s 

OPPOSES POSITION 
OF JUDGE HYLAN 

Gives Statement of Public Benefits 
Through Prompt Action on 

Grant of 1847. 

many man. 
f l j k t i t 

The democratic State leaders are face to 
• face with one of the hardest political prob

lems they ever have had to solve—that of 
trying to win a majority of the women 
voters. They concede' that the republican 
organization has the lead now. They con
cede, further, that probably the women 
alii elect the next Governor. Tammany 
will take first official action on the sub
ject when its Executive Committee meets 
at noon to-day in Fourteenth street to 
consider organising the women voters. 

The demand for. quick action in the 
democratic party in the State comes 
from both city and country. Almost be
fore they have had time to catch their 
breath from the recent municipal con
tests, the organization leaders have be
gun sending out hurry vails for the State 
conference. 

They say that Governor Whitman and 
the republican organization already are in 
the field with a full equipment for the 
BIS campaign. Mr. Whitman is believed 
to have a long lead, and his forcing of the 
partisan issue in his own ranks In Brook
lyn has compelled the democrats to take 
to their guns. Moreover, the democratic 
managers now realize that for two 
months the Governor and his associates 
have been carrying on a carefully worked 
out programme to get the women to line 
and apparently are strong favorites with 
the new voters. 

E y e . mm the • W a s h i n g t o n Crowd.-
While that situation alone probably 

would havo aroused the democratic lead
ers, the thing that chiefly ia stirring them 
ia the activity of the "Washington crowd" 
in State politics. It is something like the 
movement in 1914 when John Hennessy 
and Franklin Roosevelt tried to run away 
with the State organization and nearly 
disrupted the party. 

State leaders now recognise that Secre
tary McAdoo is first in the field as candi
date for Governor. If be makes the fight 
he will have strong support In the State. 
Politicians regard as particularly sig
nificant recent federal appointments, in
cluding those of Byron G. Newton as 
Collector of the Port and William H. Ed
wards as Internal Revenue Collector. 
Both are close personal and political 
friends of Mr. McAdoo. All the patron
age given ont from both offices is said 
to have carried the McAdoo stamp. 

If Mr. McAdoo gets the nomination for 
Governor It is believed he will have to 
fight for i t No word has come directly 
or openly from him regarding his posi
tion. But State leaders say that the inj 
sistent demand for the party conference 
and for a new deal grows out of the fear 
of the organisation managers that they 
may atmln have a contest from Washing
ton. 

Tammany proposes to keep well in the 
background. The State leaders are not 
resting on the results in the New York 
city election, when Tammanyy had one of 
the shecaa of its career by getting 150.000 
plurality. Tammany does not want Mr. 
McAdoo. The "demand" and "opinion** 
expressed in the wigwam is that the dem
ocratic nominee for Governor must be an 
up-State man and identified closely with 
farming interests. The big factor to con
tend next fall, leaders here believe, will 
be the Non-Partlsan League movement be
ing developed by labor and farmers. 
Therefore, they will oppose Mr. McAdoo 
if he enters the contest, on the ground 
that he has been identified too'closely 
with big financial interests in New York. 
Politicians realise that Secretary McAdoo 
has a strong weapon If he wishes to take 
advantage of it in tha work he has ac
complished in developing the farmers* 
man and credit systems. 

l i e s * Ins t o the F a r s s n Wed** 
Great emphasis is laid on what the 

farmers will do. Development of a com
munity interest is recognised in all politi
cal camps. That Is credited partly to the 
Non-Partisan Ijeague movement and 
partly to the lessons of the war. It i s a 
genuine thing feared greatly in organiza
tion politics—perhaps the most significant 
movement in politics to-day. Because of 
It comes the demand from the up-State 
leaders for a new alignment of forces. 
The State party must develop real leader
ship and do it quickly If it hopes to defeat 
the powerful republican organization next 
fall, the up-State men say. 

Mr. Harris. State chairman, faces a 
fight for his position? Leaders both in 
A>w York and up-State are demanding a 
change in the chairmanship. It is said. 
There may be a ltne-up In the next meet
ing of the State Committee. It may hot 
feme until spring. The State organisation 
has not recovered fully from the disaster 
of 191S. when it went to pieces completely 
following the* nomination of Samuel Sea-
hury for Governor and William F . Mc-
Combs for United States Senator. 

Tammany now dominates the State or
ganization. How far Tammany will go 
in a reorganization movement designed to 
attract the farmers and women voters no 
one knows, unless Charles F. Murphy does. 
And he does not te l l 

Independents "to Watch City Affairs. 
\ nnouncement was made last evening by 

the Federation of Independent Voters that 
It will maintain a permanent organisation 
to keep watch of municipal affairs, which 
will work alone the lines instituted by the 
Bureau of Municipal Research. John 
Martin. Bird S. t'oler, Nat K. Jacobs an ! 
Henry Pc Wilt Hamilton were named g.s 
members of the committee. 

The right of the Board of Estimate to 
repeal the ordinance of 1M7, under which 
the New York Central i s alleged to hold 
its trackage rights on tha west side of 
Manhattan, i s upheld and the necessity of 
such appeal is urged to a memorandum 
filed with the Board by William L. Ran
som, chief counsel of the Public Service 
Commission, and made public yesterday. 

The request of the Joint Conference Com-
mittee of the Board and the Commission 
for the repeal of the ordinance a s the first 
step to compel the railroad company to 
agree upon a settlement of the west side 
matter will come before the Board of Es
timate to-day. The majority of the pres
ent Board have been understood to be 
likely to-be against such action. Mayor-
elect John F. Hy Ian has written the Board 
requesting its members not to repeal the 
ordinance and expressing belief that the 
law under which the Public Service Com
mission was working gave it sufficient 
power. 

Mr. Ransom disagreed with the opinion 
expressed by Judge Hylan and declared 
that the repeal of the ordinance was the 
necessary first step in ascertaining just 
what are the rights and status of the rail
road company on public streets and lands 
on the west side. "Whether a solution of 

State chairman. He is regarded as a Tarn- J y ^ wmt 0 l d e problem i a to be sought 
through mutually acceptable agreement or 
through the regulative police powers of 
the State," he said, "the first step ought 
to be ascertainment of the railroad com
pany's rights." 

Mr. Ransom stated that these rights 
never had been defined and quoted author
ities to sustain his contention that the 
Board of Estimate had a right to repeal 
the ordinance. In asking the Board to re
peal the ordinance at once before the man
datory power of the iPublic Service Com
mission, under the Otfinger bill, goes into 
effect on December i, Mr. Ransom said:— 

"To withhold or delay the repeal of this 
ordinance until after December 1 would be 
to place an obstacle in the way of solu
tion of the west side problem and to give 
the railroad company a ground or pretext 
from which to claim State confirmation 
Of street rights never granted by State or 
city. The possible benefits to the railroad 
company from failure to repeal before De
cember 1 should be clearly understood. 

"On the other hand, the public benefits 
from prompt repeal may be frankly stated. 
If the railroad company holds its use and 
occupancy of the city streets solely by 
virtue of a repealable ordinance or holds 
its franchise only on condition of con
tinuance of tjhe city's assent, then the re
peal of the ordinance will mean that never 
will any agreement carry provision for 
payment or allowance to the railroad 
company for rights already subject to 
public recapture. 

"If the repeal of the ordinance be held to 
be ineffectual as to terminating the com
pany's rights, then no harm can he done 
to the rights of any one by the attempted 
repeal,' and an adjudication will clear the 
atmosphere." 

Opposition to the proposed repeal of the 
UM7 ordinance w a s expressed last night 
by State Senator Aran W. Burlingame, 
Jr., of Brooklyn, in a letter to the Board 
of Estimate. Senator Buriingame asserted 
that tha repeal would really be in the 
interest of the railroad and characterized 
the attempt a s "cuttlefish tactics" to ob-
seure the issue. He requested that action 
be delayed until the Governor's West Side 
Commission had a chance to report to the 
Legislature, and announced hjs intention 
of appealing to Governor Whitman to 
stop the Public Service Commission from 
proceeding until that time if the Board 
of Estimate repealed the ordinance. 

AMAZING TALE OF 23 ITALIAN "GANG" KILLINGS. 
INTERWOVEN WITH "MURDER STABLE" HORRORS 
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Gambling Syndicate's Victims 
Always Latins Except 

One Luckless Jew. 
The statement of Ralph Daniello con

cerning twentyrthree murders ordered by 
t h e Italian gambling syndicate sounds 
like a recital of the list of assassinations 
circling about the notorious "Murder 
Stable," published in the HERALD nearly a 
year ago. Of course, Daniello brought It 
up to date by adding the murders that 
have been committed since that story was 
published. Frequently the police havo 
had recourse to the private index of this 
long series of murders, perhaps the most 
remarkable jn American crime, main
tained by the Hfeaau>, Its Information 
being much more complete than that of 
the Police Department. 

Daniello, who already has been indicted 
for murder and other crimes, upon his 
own statements, and Chlro and Vincent 
Morello and Nicholas Arra, held as ma
terial witnesses in Brooklyn, will be 
brought to Manhattan to-day to testify 
before the Grand Jury. About ten others. 
it w a s said, will he called. They are being 
held by District Attorney Swann, From 
these the District Attorney and the po-
lice hone to obtain the testimony neces
sary to send to prison for long terms, Or 
to the electric chair, the men who have 
ruled the Italian colonies of the city by 
murder and robbery ot every form, 

Two points stand out strikingly in all 
the crimes committed by the Italian syndi
cates. First, they made it a rule to commit 
their crimes among themselves. They 
robbed and kilted only Italians, and usual
ly of their own class. Once, two hired 
assassins free-lanced a little and murdered 
Moses Goodman, a Jewish merchant in 
Harlem's "Little Italy," because he would 
not buy tickets for a "hall." His punish-
men should have been, by the unwritten 
code of the syndicates, the wrecking Of 
his shop* so he would move away. 

Those two murderers were severely 
punished by their^employerp, who exacted 
blackmail only from Italian gamblers. 
They collected graft only from Italian 
merchants. For instance, certain members 
of the syndicates enjoyed their graft 
through a monopoly* of products used ex
clusively, or nearly so, by Italians. 

1 1 0 0 0 SPORTSMEN 
SHOT 1.755 DEES 

Fifty-Three Bears Also Fall Before 
Nimrod's Rifles in New York 

State Season. 

that no one else was permitted to sell olive 
oil to the dealers of the Italian colony. 
One trio of brothers grew wealthy through 
the exchisive "right"' to sell artichokes in 
the Italian colonies. Those were the 
Morello brothers, one of whom, Nicholas. 
was murdered, and the two, Vincent and 
Chlro, now under arrest. 

The second point standing out proraf> 
nently Is that all the murders were con
nected In some way or another with the 
•'Murder Stable," that old headquarters 
for horse thieves at No. SM West 108th 
street, the scene of many of the most 
brutal assassinations in the history of the 
band, ^ d the "history of the "Murder 

One man's profit came through the fact (.Stable" and Giosue Galluccl, "the big 

Foley Takes Bone to Court; 
Pays One 'Bone' for Steak 

t>osn/' since murdered, are indlssolubly 
connected. 

Probably the whole series of crimes had 
Its beginning in the horse stealing "trade." 

Ostensibly that stable In the old days 
was owned by Mrs. Pasquerella Splnnelll, 
known as "the Hetty Green of Little 
Italy/* because of!the wealth she had ac
cumulated. She had a daughter, NeIHe 
s.enere, and Nel'le had 
friend, Frank Monaco, It came to the ears 
of Mrs. Spinnelli and her daughter that 
Monaco was telling the police a good deal 
about stolen horses. 

The night of October 29, 1911, Monaco and 
Vellic were alone in her home when 
Monaco was stabbed to death. Nellie said 
she caught him [robbing the safe, but 
Monaco was etabbed seventeen times in 
the hack. She was arrested, but as there 
w a s not a witness {against her she was ac-
quiutod. I 

*R|^ht there Giosue Galluccl comes Into 
the Story. He posed as the representative 
in America of the Royal Italian Lottery, 
with a "grand drawing" once a month. 
Through It he had become so wealthy that 
he dVned many tenements and stores. As 
a matter of fact, the "Royal Italian Lot
tery* was conducted in the basement of 
Galtiicci's home, i few doors from the 
"Murder Stable." He had agents in ail 
cities with Italian colonies and sold many 
thousands of tickets monthly. There was 
but one prise, f 1,000, and the man who 
drew that was robbed of the money al-
wayh Just as he left the place. 

Monaco had been) a bodyguard and agent 
for Gallucci. Neil lie Spinnetli was in
formed that she w a s marked for mur
der, and upon her acquittal of Monaco's 
murier she fled to Italy. She sent back 
repdrts later that she had been followed 
ther* and killed, perhaps wishing to be 
forgotten. However, she has returned re
cently and is now in hiding down on Dong 
Island. 

At about the time Monaco was killed 
many crap games and other forms of 
gambling were being licensed throughout 
the Italian colonies of Manhattan. Sev
eral murders resulted when ambitious 
gamblers failed to obtain "licenses" from 
the proper authority. Murder usually was 
the punishment. 

To collect the graft from those gambling 
places and to sell the lottery tickets a 
considerable staff was required. That 
was where men HKe Daniello figured. AS 
Haniello said, the syndicate paid a single 
man $10 a week and a married -man act
ing as agent about $20 a week. In addi 

tlon. they were expected to murder when 
Instructed to do so. 

Since then it has been verified by the de
tectives themselves that Mrs. fSplnnelll, 
Bonanno and Steffano were aiding them 
not only in finding horse thieves but in 
solving the many murder mysteries. It 

'sawed off 

tffFHCTAT. MSSFATCH TO TRB HXa*UsJ 
ADJBANY, N . Y , Thursday.-Ten then, 

sand sportsmen stalked the wily buck hi 
the counties of Hamilton, Warren, 
toga and Washington during the last 
shooting season, according to figures 1 
public here to-day by the State 
vation Commission. These figures, 
piled from the reports of game protectory 
in the Eastern Adirondack Division, show 
also, that the results of the chase 
1,755 deer and fifty-three bears. 

The commission estimated that the 
killed during the last season produces 
1*7,500 pounds of dressed m e a t No flfttrm 
are obtainable concerning the number of 
pounds obtained from the bears. It w*j 
stated, however, that this has been at 
exceptional year for bears, partlcuiartr fa 
Hamilton county. 

Ask Aid for Slain 
Officer's Family 

iJX Burmeis 
Could N< 

Dea 
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was at that time that the 
Shotgun'^ came into common use. It could j „ p o n to ajwlst in this matter, 
be carried conveniently under the c o a t 

- cSteffano was shot and killed in the "Mur-
very close "der Stable" the night o * January 25, if 12. who from age or other reasons have been 

Insisting that the Thanksgiving 
was peculiarly appropriate for the pur
pose, Charles K. Manierre, a lawyer, tf 
No. 37 Liberty street, asked the Hgaubp 
yesterday to give publicity to the cam
paign for a fund to aid the family af 
Adam Mang, who was killed on Electtsa 
Day in the performance of his duties as * 
member of the Home Defence League. 

"Members of the league have been called 
said My 

Manierre, "but I believe that those of us 

Bonanno was slain in the same manner 
about two weeks later, and on the night of 
March 20, 1912, some one inside the stable 
shot and killed Mrs. Spinneill with a sawed 
off shotgun 

unable to take part with the league should 
relieve them of this burden.' 

Mr. Manierre said that he had no other 
Interest in the fund than that of a COB-J-

With the police Informers of the "Mur- trlbutor and a loyal citizen of the city, and "' 
der Stable" out of the way, thegambllng 
syndicate ran things with a high hand. 
Licenses were Issued for poker games. 
Permission was given to control the sale 
of Ice, wood, coal, feed and grain, and 
even artichokes and olive o i l 

Those who had such licenses either were 
members of the syndicate or paid stated 
surras to the syndicate. Those who tried 
to operate such gambling privileges or 
businesses without licenses either were 
murdered or their places of business were 
wrecked by bombs. 

Gallucci then attained the heydey of his 
success. But, murder followed murder as 
a result Many of them have been re
lated by Daniello. Gallucci always had a 
chief aid. Whenever that aid became the 
prominent he was assassinated. The 
Brooklyn syndicate became jealous of 
Galrucci's prosperity and tried to encroach. 
That opened the feud between the syndi
cates, and a man who tried to kill Gal
lucci the first time was killed by his body 

guard. 
But, they finally **got" Gallucci. They 

killed him and his son, Luigi. in the latter's 
coffee saloon at the same time, one night 
two years ago. Then the Morellos came 
into great power, Vincent and Chiro, now 
held on Daniello's statement, and Nicholas, 
who. was murdered. 

Since then there have been a dozen mur
ders, all connected with the same tale of 
graf t gambling and robbery. Pasquale 
and IppoHto GrecO were prominent in the 
later days of the Harlem syndicate. 
Tppolito. who w a s said to have digressed 

frem tradition and supplied the murder 
erew that assassinated Barnot iBaff, was 

himself killed. In "Little Italy" they 
usually knew who would be the next to be 
slain. They always had their "marked 
men." 

referred a reporter-to James C. Auchin-
closs, of No. 61 Broadway, who is receiving 
subscriptions to the fund. Mr. Xuchtn-
closs is in command of the Manhattan,' 
Bronx and Richmond divisions of the 
Home Defence League. He said that mem
bers at the league had subscribed about 
$1,400 to the fund and that a hundred j 
had come from outside sources. 
Mang and her thre-s children are _ 
eally dependent on this fund for thetr 
support Mr. Mang was kilied by bricks 
hurled from a roof while he was on patrol 
duty in place of a policeman required | " 
where on Election Day. 
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Yesterday's Fires. 
These fires were reported yester 
12:10 A. M., No. &24 Dawson street, fi* 

Bronx; not learned; s l ight 
12:50 A. M., No. 162 East End af 

Antone Janke; s l ight 
1KB A M., Nos. 105 to HI Bast 

street; N e w Star Casino; s l i gh t 
1:55 A M., No. 300- West Forty-ntoffc 

street; C. Durkin; s l ight 
7.-05 A. M.. No. 444 Sixth avenue; Cahsn 

& Zelbor; s l i gh t 
9 A. M., No. 293 West Broadway; Rose , 

Gianari; trifling. 
3:36 P. M., No. Sjll« Eighth av iWKf 

Patrick Murphyrtrifling. 
4:25 P. M., No, 913 Forest avenue, the 

Bronx; Charles Carrell; trifling. 
5.30 P. M., foot East Ntoety-fonrth 

street; East River Lumber Company; 
trifling. 

9:20 P. M-, No. 471 Eas t Tenth street: 
New York Railroad Company; trifling. 

9:40 P. M., No. 133 Chrystie street; Metal
lic Brass Bed Company; trifling. 

10:15 P. M.. No. 544 Third avenue; 
learned; trifling. 
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Tells How Mitchel 
Funds Were Used 

Explaining the need for the $t»O,0O0 
campaign fund used by the Mitchel Fusion 
Committee, William Hamlin Childs, who 
was in charge of the fusion finances, yes
terday stated that not a dollar w a s mis
u s e d 

It was necessary to spend large sums to 
do the unprecedented work of* building 
up a political organization in every elec
tion district in the city, Mr. Childs stated. 
Hundreds of thousands of pamphlets were 
distributed, a newspaper published and 
during the last three weeks of the cam
paign twenty-five indoor and seventy-five 
outdoor meetings held daily, with a corps 
of three hundred speakers supplying the 
oratory. That all cost money. The main 
item was advertising, and Mr. Childs said 
it w a s necessary to combat the pro-Ger
man, anti-Gary, pacifist and socialist in
fluences working against the Mayor. 

"The businesslike administration of the 
city has been advanced greatly by Mayor 
Mitchel, and It is to be hoped and ex
pected that the standards of efficiency 
he has set will be continued," Mr. Childs 
stated. "Citizens of New York will be 
eager to support good government and 
to resent bad government We wish the 
new administration every snecess and will 
support it loyally." 

J B W E L S A WD PEARLS. 
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H wrthftt the next few day* the 
what heavy mail of Herbert Hoover con
tains a long, inky letter from Michael 
Foley no one present yesterday afternoon 
In the Morrisania Court will be in the least 
surprised. Mr. Foley desires to either say 
or write something about a steak which he 
met recently and, the matter having been 
considered in the courts, be doubtless now 
will Inform t h e Food Administrator re
garding Just what made him bors du 
molars, 

John Pogano, who works night and day 
trying to keep a restaurant at No. 636 East 
138th street was the complainant against 
Mr. Foley. H e accused the defendant with 
coming to the Pogano grill at five o'clock 
yesterday morning and, apparently with 
no thought of the consequences, ordering 
a steak asphyxiated with onions, Mr. 
Pogano described in reckless English how 
he yeUed the order through the kitchen 
periscope and then went back to cook i t 
after which he broughttt out and, with no 
outward appearance of defiance, placed it 
before Mr. Foley. * 

Two court stenographers retired with 
writer's cramp trying to keep up with the 
details which followed. The consensus of 
and the other wound around a chair leg. 

and with a pewter knife and fork was 
leading a doomed offensive on the camou
flaged beef. Later he took the situation 
In hand, and before he got through,there 
were onions on the cash register and about 
a dollar's worth of china had started back 
to Mongolia. * 

It was when Mr. Pogano requested that 
Mr. Foley eat more quietly that the lat
ter made a brief statement which brought 
the reserves from the Morrisania station, j 
Before their arrival the dangerous diner 
had stated that he would not pay for a 
wooden steak if he went to jail for life, 
and this declaration was repeated to the 
panting officers of the law. They took 
Mr. IfoJey and he took the marred bone 
of his fftcent quarry as evidence. 

In court *Che bone of contention was 
bereft of legal valijc, inasmuch as the 
somewhat, notorltfus^meat which It had 
contained was missing and could not be 
observed by the cow squad. It was fi
nally decided that inasmuch as iMr. Foley, 
either through strategy or sheer power, 
had eaten the steak he became an ac
complice after the f a c t or battle, and 
must therefore pay in full. The court 
held that Mr. Pogano must havo the dollar 
he claimed, and Mr. Foley held his weskit 
to keep from going through the roof. He 
groaned twice, audibly, and paid monev 
for the morsel hereinbefore described. 
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Stem Brothers 
o. West 42nd Street Between 5ih and 6th Avenues West 43rd Street 

A Reduction Sale Today and Saturday 

Misses' Winter Suits 
at $15.00, 25.00 and 47.50 

The models are^from regular stock and of some there is only one of a kind. 
T h e mater ia ls comprise velour de laine, velveteen a n d wool ve lou r ; 

some fu r t r i m m e d ; coats .siIk lined a n d inter l ined. A 

TK« &reat size and 
variety of our collec
tion offers extraordin
ary opportunities to 
the private purchaser 
which the smaller and 
less diversified stocks 
do not possess. 

DREICEFUC* 

f irm AVENUE «fwrrr-sorm 
NEWV9RK 

Important Sale of 

Womeim's Serge Dresses 
will commence to=day (Friday) 

The offering; will consist of several hundred 
dresses in abotut fifteen of the newest styles, 
and will afford an unusual opportunity for 
economical purchasing at the reduced price of 

,v . 
- * In addition, the following SPECIAL VALUES? 

16*75 

*» 

r 

Jifih Attrratr-fladuum Anrtmr, 
j4it| alto jdijif viVmWJM jrtrtti yitrk 

Misses9 Winter Coats 
In desirable materials; some fur trimmed; 

sizes 14, 1B and 18 years, 

$15.00 and 25.00 

Girls' Utility Coats 
In the favored fabrics, including Pom Pom 
_;_ (^ cloth; sizes 6 to 10 years, 

at $11.50 

Misses9 Dressy Coats 
Of Pom Pom cloth, wool velour and velonr 

dunord;larjrefnr collars; 14-16-18 years, 

$34.50 and 55.00 

Girls9 Winter Coats 
Of Broadcloth or Pom Pom; lined through 

out ; sizes 10 to 16 years, 

at $18.75 

...M.WIft.atWW •-:. ™ . i M M d h a i ^ ^ 

Clearance of Girls' Shoe Top Suits 
Smartstyles, in desirable materials; sizes 12 to 16 years. 

Vmines up to $29.75y 

at $14.75 

• » • 
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